2023 Battle Creek Field of Flight Air Show & Balloon
Festival Event Guidelines and Helpful Hints: www.fieldofflight.com

- All events/activities are subject to change & WEATHER PERMITTING.
- NO RAIN CHECKS or Refunds.
- Credit Card Purchase available at both King Jewelers and Main Gate Entrances every day all day; and
  ATM Machines available at both Gate Locations.
- Parking is $10 or $5 Per Vehicle CASH only for Car/Truck/Motorcycle/Bicycles. ALL RV’S will park in
  the RV Lot and Pay that day’s/night fee – NO Exceptions.
- Motorcycle parking and Bicycle parking on runway versus grass at the Main Entrance Gate (Helmer Road
  Gate Deno or JB Whiskey – you will be directed from there) and also available at BluFish Lot (South
  Airport Road) inside Gate #6. Must pay for parking before entering Gate #6.
- On-Site RV Camping is available. Advance registrations is suggested and can be done until June 15th; after
  that it will be first come, first serve. No Power or Water Hook-ups and must be self-contained.
- Bus Groups are welcome and we suggest you make arrangements ahead of time for drop off location and
  parking of the Bus.
- Kids 3ft and under are FREE EVERY DAY.
- HANDICAP PARKING & FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE - Ask a parking volunteer or any
  Committee Member with a Radio if you need assistance.
- SMALL CANOPY TENTS ALLOWED on event grounds (NOT IN PARKING LOTS) in Designated
  Areas. Please pay attention to signage indicating designated area. You may be asked to move if you are not
  behind the line and PLEASE do not block our Beverage Tents.
- On Event Grounds, plan to bring Lawn Chairs or blankets as we are on a complete grass area with no
  seating.
- Coolers ARE allowed and WILL be inspected at the Admission Gate.
- NO GLASS CONTAINERS.
- NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES can be brought in, but can be purchased on-site with proper ID.
- NO Drones or flying objects allowed at anytime from June 25 – July 5.
- NO Helium Balloons or Air Blown Balloons permitted.
- NO Sparklers or Fireworks permitted.
- NO Pets allowed on event grounds except properly identified Service Dogs.
- NO littering, tents, chairs, blankets, etc. are allowed in GENERAL PARKING AREAS.
- NO Grills are permitted on event grounds except in the RV Camping Area - Rules will apply.
- NO bicycles, mopeds, golf carts, etc., are allowed on event grounds except STATE APPROVED
  HANDICAP UNITS and the Field of Flight Committee Carts. Motorcycles and Bicycles will have a
  designated location at the BluFish parking lot off South Helmer Road and another located on taxiway 1331
  off of Helmer Road lot for those that ride their bikes to the Event. Parking of $5.00 or $10 will be charged
  per day.
- NO overnight stays in the parking areas or on site except in the RV Camping Area.
- Daily Admission and Parking Fees will apply. Admission Wristbands and Parking Passes are good ALL
  DAY. If you leave and plan to come back, be sure to get your WRISTBAND.
- Fantastic Food Vendors are on Site. Food Vendors are listed under “Vendors”.
- Purchase your Carnival Ride Tickets in advance and save $$$. See Article under Entertainment or go to the
  Skerbeck Carnival Tab.
- OAKLAWN HOSPITAL and LIFECARE AMBULANCE will be providing a “Changing and Feeding
  TENT” for mom’s and their children. They will also be Staffing the Field Hospital located at the South
  End of the Field by the Stage and King Jewelers Gate.
- Take a picture or write down the parking lot sign you park your vehicle closest to.
- No Hot-Air Balloon Rides are available during the Event.
- Handicapped scooters and wagons for rent, CALL Randy & Betty @ 407-492-2321.
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